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BUSY MAKING PLANS FOR THE CONVENTION ARE VIOLA LUTZ,CLIFFORD
VIXIE, DELMAR HERRICK, WILLIAM SEIBLY AND RICHARD HALBURG.

The student body of the Lorna Linda University Dental
School wishes at this time to take oportunity to welcome
the Alumni, visiting Dentists, distinguished guest speakers, and commercial exhibitors to our school this week
to enjoy these few days together in the mutual idea of
furthering dentistry in one way or another.
The convention week receives its kick off Wednesday
night with the Dental Students Association monthly meeting which is headlined by the presentation of the well
known Broadway play "How to Succeed in Dentistry
Without Even Trying." This promises to be a spectacular
performance by some of our more talented students.
Thursday is the first day of actual convention business
with the opening addresses being given by Clifford E.
Vixie, D.D.S., and Delmar L. Herrick. Keynote addresses for the day will be presented by Colonel Robert
B. Shira, D.D.S. , Chief Dental Officer, Walter Reed
Army Medical Center. Colonel Shira is a Board Oral
Surgeon, Fellow of the American College of Dentists,
Member of the American Association of Oral Surgeons.
Colonel Shira will be speaking this week on the subjects
of "Management of Acute Office Emergencies," "Preventive Dentistry Aspects of Oral Surgery," "Preoperative Evaluation of the Patient for Local Anesthesia and
Surgery," and "Common Problems in Exodontia and
Oral Surgery."
The Hygienists will be honored to have Doctor Russell
Haney, Ph.D. on hand during this week to share his
wealth of knowledge with them. Doctor Haney is Clinical Instructor in Psychology and Lecturer in Speech at
the University of Southern California. He is Counseling

Psychologist and Director of the Children's Speech and
Hearing Clinic at the Los Angeles County General Hospital; Speech Pathologist at Orthopedic Hospital; and
Research Counsellor at San Fernando Valley College.
The other highlights of the convention include the
many table clinics presented by the students and alumni,
and also the many commercial exhibits. Convention coordinator Richard Halburg has arranged for seventy-nine
firms to display their wares before us . Over thirty table
clinics will be on exhibit during the convention with valuable prizes being given to those chosen by the judges
as deserving of special recognition.
On Sabbath the commercial and professional aspects
of the convention will be set aside for the consideration
of more lasting aspects of life. Paul C. Heubach and A.
Graham Maxwell will be featured speakers of the day
with Elder Heubach presenting the · Church Service and
Elder Maxwell continuing on in the afternoon.
Sunday will find the Mmes. Inga McDaniell and Dorothy Robison speaking to the wives of students and alumni on the subjects of "Parents Facing a Modern World"
and "Teaching the Love of God Through Nature."
Final event of the convention will be the A wards
Dinner held at the Azure Hills Country Club. This year's
dinner promises to be a fine affair with the promise of
warmth, fine food , and an early hour which will allow
the Alumni to be on their way home at a reasonable hour.
Again, we of the student body would like to welcome
you here and wish you a happy and educational time at
the convention.
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TED McDOW AND BARC SEIBLY

Pictured above are a few of the individuals who were instrumental in making last years convention a success. Dr. G.
Timmons appearance here on our campus for this occasion demonstrates the caliber of our convention last year. The
table clinics presented by Donald Jeffries, John DeVincenzo, Bare Seibly and Ted McDow give an idea of the interest
which the students show in the program of education at Lorna Linda University Dental School.
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What Can I Do
For My School?
by DELMAR HERRICK, DSA

PRESIDENT

Alumni, NASDAD, Century Club, which one shall I
join? This is the confused question in the minds of the
students and especially the seniors who must make this
decision in just four months.
Why is it that when a student first receives his acceptance to Lorna Linda it feels kind of like going to
Heaven, and just four years later he feels that instead of
going to Heaven he went in the opposite direction?
This, I think, is a normal reaction expected from young
people who are compelled to comprehend, learn, assimilate, attain and pursue high goals of their own choosing.
A good army is a griping army.
I think students have more loyalty and school spirit
than we many times admit. If we finish our "qwinic"
requirements and finally "gradiate" we are alumni, of
Lorna Linda University School of Dentistiry, whether we
like it or not. I could not conceive of not wanting to
belong to the Alumni Association. I am a product of
this institution and cannot become angry and get a divorce from the Alumni.
The Alumni along with the students and the administration is responsible for promoting and maintaining the
Alumni-Student Dental Convention held each year on
this campus. This has been a tremendous impetus to the
standing of this school across the nation. No other
school produces a convention of this magnitude, which
is a living example of the "school spirit" of the students
and alumni .

"SURPRISED?"

But Hark! The alumni are interested in doing more
for the school than just helping the students promote a
convention each year and providing social entertainment
when they are together.
The University must grow, expand and increase its
production of trained professional people who will serve
the needs of more and more communities. A Dental
Graduate and Research Building is needed. This school
is out of room. There is no place to go. An auditorium
needs to be built where large groups can meet. For the
money we have spent on convention tents we could have
made a good down payment on a suitable auditorium.
It's almost impossible to get exercise on this campus
during winter and spring.
The alumni are too few to do these things alone. As
a result they have promoted and organized the Century
Club through which financial improvements can be made
to the School of Dentistry. This club is open not only
to alumni but any and all persons interested in the advancement and improvement of this institution whether
he be a laboratory technician, dental suply house, business
man, doctor, lawyer, indian chief.
The alumni and their friends, through the Century
Club, have provided the closed circuit television system
costing $15,000.00. They furnished a cubicle in the
clinic including the dental chair and unit. They completely furnished a dormitory room in Kate Lindsay Hall
for our Hygienist. They provided some equipment for
the oral surgery department. Stationary monitors are
needed for each class room so they will not have to be
removed each time the closed circuit television is used
which keeps them constantly out of adjustment. These,
no doubt, will soon be furnished by Century Club.
The Alumni can do collectively, through the Century
Club, what it could not hope to accomplish alone. Both
are necessary, both have their place.

"YOUNG MAN HAVE YOU HEARD OF DIAL?"

(Continued on page 5)
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by HUGH LovE, D.D.s.
The Dentist

EDITOR OF

The Annual Alumni-Student Convention has convened. Conventions mean many things to many people.
Freshmen perhaps are a bit awed by the many exhibits
of equipment and supplies. Sophomores seem wiser to
the intrigue of new materials, Juniors see many items they
could use on the clinic floor and Seniors look longingly
at the latest units and surgical forceps. All are fulfilling
a place in the development of a professional man.
There are many facets of school that are needed to
polish a man and then years of practice to cause the
polish to reach a desirable shine.
Some students are tempted to hasten along through
school and thereby miss many of the wheels of trial so
have more edges to be rounded and polished later in life.
However, many use the opportunities of school days to be
better prepared and ready when the crowning moment of
graduation arrives. Care and persistence to do good
wax-ups as a Freshman pays well when clinic work arrives. Meticulous cavity preps and polished amalgams
influence good work on castings and partials the Junior
year. Basic surgical procedures well learned pays handsome dividends that first year in practice and fine gold
foils as a Senior goes far toward passing coveted State
Board Examinations.

"ABOUT YOUR BREATH YOUNG MAN!"

All four years can be a graduated succession of hard,
perhaps trying, but always satisfying experiences culminating in the professional man.
Four years of school should ingrain a man to a responsibility toward his professional school that has given him
an education, the best available, having accepted her
ways and conditions knowing full well the mark that
was sure to mark him for the better, an Alumnus of the
School of Dentistry, Lorna Linda University.
Train to be a professional man, love to be a spiritual
man, and live to be among the chosen of the profession,
first as a student, then as an Alumnus of the School you
chose, the School that educated you and to whom you
owe your allegiance. Choose to become an active Alumnus, a promoter with all your talents whether they be
thoughts, devotion or material values. Each can be motivated only as he is aware of the responsibilties toward
Lorna Linda University.
The Alumni salute you students all and look with keen
anticipation your future association with the Alumni
group. As Alumni each of us are intenesly aware of the
place you occupy, a place vacated by us such a short time
ago. Grateful for your help and participation to make
this convention a success and our Home-coming a pleasant
one, we salute you each as you strive to achieve the goal
of an Alumnus, a true Professional man.

See You at
"INCREDIBLE

JOURNEY''
Sat. Night, Big Tent

6:30 or 8:30
"AND WHO TAUGHT YOU TO FLY?"

d.s.a.
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WHAT CAN I DO FOR MY SCHOOL?
(Continued from page 3)
NASDAD is a group of dentists who have one thing
in common. All regular members are Seventh-day Adventist dentists who have joined together for the purpose
of association in a common cause. Their first and most
heroic effort was in promoting and establishing the school
of dentistry here in Lorna Linda. It took foresight, courage and untold faith to accomplish this feat. Today the
association continues its influence by providing funds and
personnel to fill the increasing calls for dentists in our
mission outposts around the world. It has a mission to
fill and exerts a tremendous national influence and enjoys
an excellent reputation. We all will want to be a part
of the NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF SEVENTHDAY ADVENTIST DENTISTS.
Whereas the NASDAD is concerned mostly with
long range missions work today, the Alumni and Century
Club are concerned with direct improvement and additions to the physical plant of our dental school and expansion of our ability to care for the needs encountered
in our profession.
It's not what your school can do for you, but what you
can do for your school.
What organization shall I join when I get out of
school? Why, all three, of course !

"NOW JUST SPEAK SLOW AND CLEAR"

WIN A VALUABLE PRIZE

Your Name·········---····-- --- --··- -··--·····---·················
Students receiving the Contrangle at the
monthly DSA meetings are eligible for door
prizes contributed by Ace Drill Bushing Co.

d.s.a.
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Hygienist Plan Busy Weekend

(])ad's new Teeth
Well, Dad has got some "store teeth,"
All shiny, bright and new.
They're only made to look at,
There's nothing they will do;
Of course, they will chew butter,
Or bite a hole in soup,
But when it comes to eating,
They simply "loop the loop."

At this year's convention the school of Dental Hygiene
has planned a lunch for the alumni and senior class. It
will be held at the Azure Hills Country Club. Along
with the lunch there will be a business meeting in which
alumni activities will be discussed.
In the table clinic department there are four senior
girls participating; Gloria Beltz and Judy Johnson will
present "A Drop in the Bucket," a study of the fluoridation problem; Judy Garren will display "Patient Education Aids; and Sharon Abdallah has ·The Effect of
whole wheat and enriched white Flour on the Dental
Decay of Rats." Last year there were several clinics presented by both classes that won very valuable prizes. And
I'm sure that everyone who participated last year and
those who are working on clinics this year are well rewarded for their efforts.

And they've made Dad real skittish,
For no one ever knows
Just when those shiny dentures
Will slip from 'neath the nose
And leave the face a-draping
Like curtains 'round a door,
Or fit of sneezing strike him
And hurl them on the floor.
And now when Dad starts eating,
He curses and he groansUppers down, lowers upYou'd think he's chewing bones.
So take a tip from father, :
If you've two teeth that hit,
Don't let a dentist yank them
For ones he claims will "fit."
Hold on to those old snag teeth,
What if they're brown? they're stout,
Two teeth that hit when "chawin' "
Beat dozens falling out.

Friday the ladies attending the convention will be entertained by a puppet show performed by part of the
senior classs, which will be under the direction of Mrs .
Clinton Emmerson. The show entitled "Billy and The
Magic Toothbrush" was originally prepared, written, and
performed by the Oakland Dental auxiliary and has been
used for educational purposes in the elementary classroom. It is certainly a delightful and entertaining performance and can be enjoyed by everyone.
Respectfully submitted :
Miss Judith Johnson

C. L. Magee

----------- d.s.a. ------------- --------- d.s.a. ------------

Published monthly by the Dental Students Association,
Student Chapter of the National Association of Seventhday Adventist Dentists at the LLU press in Lorna Linda
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J.D.A. Past President
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Greetings, alumni wives, and welcome back to the
amalgam/ gold mines (its still a salt mine to the wives).
Wish you could have been with J.D.A. in the intervening time since you left. Not because misery loves company, but because you would have enjoyed the fellowship
we have had here. We have learned some and aged a
lot and J.D.A. has helped to hold us together.
Some things have changed. We have a revised constitution at last, that would make interesting reading for
you who tried to work in J.D.A. without one. Our paid
membership has improved, due primarily to a SOc charge
per meeting to the non-member and of course outstanding programs help to entice them to pay their dues in the
first place, As many of you know, J.D.A. published the
cookbook that was started about two years ago. Approximately 200 copies were made, and were sold almost immediately. It is anticipated that more will be ready for
this convention.
We have a monthly publication now called the "Newsnotes" . It is an informal one to two page paper written
by the president, telling of past, present, and future plans
for the club. It generally serves as the announcement for
each meeting as well. It was initiated with the idea that
an informed member is more likely to be an interested
member.
This last semester we sponsored the Mitzelfelt Chorale,
the profit from which was allocated to our mission family.
In addition, the overseas family will receive from J.D.A.
a sizeable box full of clothes and toys donated by our
members.
One of our favorite enterprises still is "babies" . Probably most of the gals you know whose husbands are still
enrolled in dentistry ( and husbandry) have either just
had a baby, are expecting one, are expecting to expect
one at some given time, or others suspect they are expecting. Consequently the parliamentarian has officially assumed the roll of presenting the club's gift to the mother
of each baby born. Anything the parliamentarian should
happen to know about Robert's Rules of Order is merely
coincidental.
A new trend in banquets seems to be evolving within
J.D.A. Call it a wife-supplied smorgasbord or potluck,
it serves the husbands with an excuse not to buy corsages,
banquet tickets, or endorse beauty salon hairdo's, but has
food that would make a more formal dinner look like a
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bad case of anemia, And actually, though the idea was
supported in the name of saving money, it does provide
the same opportunity that a banquet does for cordial visiting, or more accurately, a husband-to-husband monologue on dentistry. And to say the least, the conversation
is eye-opening (if you can stay awake through it all) in
realizing that hubby certainly knows a lot more about a
lot of things than we do·.
Last year was the first time that the auxiliary has attempted to provide any activities for you while here with
your pre-occupied hubby (I used to think being in practice would change that much about him) but the enthusiasm was such that again this year you will be able to
enjoy a day of entertainment sponsored by the J.D.A.
Hopefully as time and interest and money increase your
every moment on campus will be filled with programs of
interest, luncheons, fashion shows, and fire-side (poolside if you prefer) chit-chats.
So enjoy yourself while you are here. In the months
to come visit our meetings if you live close enough to
return for an evening. You made us what we are today,
so why not enjoy it with us. And of course, join your
local auxiliary chapters and represent the dental profession with pride; if you're not proud of it, it's a sure cinch
no one is going to be proud of it for you.

d.s.a.

REMEMBER
THE
BANQUET
Sunday 2:00 p.m.
Azure Hills Country Club

"AND DID YOU HEAR THE ONE ABOUT .

?"
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DENTAL STUDENTS ASSOCIATION
Presents

How To Succeed In Dental School
Without Really Trying
Adapted from 11 How to Succeed in Business Without Really Trying"
MUSICAL SELECTIONS
HOW TO SUCCEED

Sid Withrow

HAPPY TO KEEP HIS DINNER WARM

Carol Meckstroth, Sharon Holm

IT'S BEEN A LONG DAY

Dee Ann McGuffin, Karen Johnson, Merle Hickok

POSTUM BREAK

Ami Asgiersson, Frank Bonnet, Hollis Cochran,
Jim Edmister, Don Hickman, Judy Johnson,
Mary Rhodes, Stan Squier, Marlene Schultz,
Si Trenchuk, Daryl Wheeler, Robin Wimer.

A DENTAL HYGIENIST IS NOT A TOY

A. Asgiersson, Mervin Becker, Gloria Beltz,
Dorothy-Rose Charland, H.Cochran, George Foust,
Bruce Harkins, Byron Moe, Bill Newton,
Jeannette Piechka, Betty Ruch, Duane Wacker.

THE FACULTY WAY

Jim Smith, Ron Fasano

I BELIEVE IN YOU

Eldon Dickinson, A. Asgiersson, H. Cochran,
R. Fasano, G. Foust, B. Newton, AI Wiik.

THE BROTHERHOOD OF MAN

A. Asgiersson, Don Bray, R. Fasano, G. Foust,
Dan Frederiskson, E. Dickinson, John Dickinson,
Wilton Hartwick, M . Hickok, Duane Nash, Dick Prince.

FINALE

Carol Meckstroth, Bob Meckstroth, Sid Withrow,
entire cast.

Lyrics and Music by FRANK LOESSER
with lyrical adaptation and continuity by
JOHN and ROBERTA DEVINCENZO

Lighting, Props by
Ron Fasano

Music by
Alan Chapple
Rod van Horn
John Will

Vocal Arrangements
and Musical Direction
Ron Fasano

Backdrop by
Virginia Schoun
Costumes by
Mr. Barco
Hollywood Uniforms

Narration by
John DeVincenzo

Produced by accident. Directed by chance.
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Musical Staging by
Dora Phillips
Ron Fasano

